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secolo si d rivelata infatti il paese-guida in quanto a innovazioni, seguita, a

distanza di qualche decennio, dalla Francia.
Per citire infine un solo esempio riguardante I'Italia, ricordiamo che

dall'analisi della produzione manoscritta d scatutita qualche informazione in piir

sulla nascita e l;affermazione del quinione, un tipo di fascicolo da sempre

urro"ioto alla produzione italiana del periodo umanistico, ma che fa la sua

comparsa ben prima di quest'epoca.
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E A R L Y  B A B Y L O N I A N  H E B R E W  M A N U S C R I P T S

This article summarizes a lecture given in June 1995 at the Ben Zvi Institute in
.lcrusalem. A detailed study of this topic will appear in a forthcoming volume of ,Se&not.'lhe
tclrns "Orient" and "Oriental" used in reference to Hebrew manuscripts here refer to the Near
lilst. The name "Babylonia" (present-day Iraq) remained in use in Jewish history and culture
throughout the Middle Ages, the period to which this article refers. My thanks to Peretz
l{odrnan for his translation of this article from the original Hebrew.

Medieval Hebrew manuscripts from every region follow Gregory's rule,
t l iscovered by G. R. Gregory in 1885. Accordind to this Rule, as is widely
known, rnanuscripts written on parchement in Greek and Latin worlds were
irfranged in quires in such a way that at each opening the two facing sides of
parchment would be matched : a flesh side facing a flesh side and a hair side
lacing a hair side, producing a uniform appearance between ofthe openings.
'Ihe 

successive rectos are thus hair, flesh, hair flesh, etc. The reasons for this
irrrangement are apparently aethetic considemtions and ease of reading.

Nonetheless, two Hebrew manuscripts not arranged according to
(iregory's Rule have been known to us. Their quires begin with a hair side,
rrncl the rectos quire are arranged thus : hair, hair, hair... in the first half of the
<prire, and consequently flesh, flesh flesh... in the second half. In this way,
cach opening consists of a flesh side facing a hair side, and vice versa (with the
cxception of the central opening of each quire, rvhere flesh has to face flesh).'l'hcse 

two manuscripts are : MS Vatican Ebr. 66 of Torat Kohanim [= Sifra]
(cl '. M. Bqit-Ari6, Hebrew codicology, Paris, 19'17 [2nd ed. Jerusalem,
I 9811, p. 41, n. 66) ; and a manuscript of Halakhot Pesuqot formerly part of
lhc Sassoon collection and now in the Friedberg collection, Toronto (cf.
M. Glatzer, "The Aleppo Codex : codicological and Palaeographical aspects"
lHcbrewl ,  Sefunot ,  19,  1989,p.  167-276:  p.  198,  n.  l ) .  The f i rs t  one was
copied in the Orient with early simple Babylonian vocalization (cf. I. Yeivin,
I'lte Hebrew language tradition as reflected in the Babylonian vocalization
ll{cbrewl, Jerusalem 1985, p. 203 ff .); the contents and the language of the
lltter are Babylonian, its vocalization is middle simple Babyl6pinn, and the
orthography too may attest to its Babylonian provenance, as Yeivin notes
(ibid.,p.200). On an earlieroccasion, I posed the question whether we can
rlcduce from this arrangement of the quires that the manuscript was copied in an
cirrly period or whether it was copied in Babylonia (ibid.).In other words, is
thc variation from Gregory's Rule a Babylonian characteristic or is it indicative
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of an early date, before the practice describes by Gregory's Rule became

widespread ?
Tiris question has been of concern to me since that publication, and I

undertook a search for other manuscripts that follow the same system' First, I

investigated biblical manuscripts with nabylonian vocalization - which is

recognizable by its supeilinear placemenJ -, and in fact I found manuscripts at

uuiiu'n"" with Gregory's rule written in Oriental script and-v_oc3li7e.d according

the ancient BabylJnian system. I am most grateful to Prof. I. Yeivin and to his

ful"nt and thorough woik on Babylonian vocalization, gathering, annotating,

inJ unutyrlng farlflung materiali which otherwise would have remained

inaccessi6le. Most manriscripts with Babylonian vocalization are indeed mere

,"g*"nt, and fragments of a few folios from the Geniza, and they are scattered

in"many librarieJaround the world. Nonetheless I have examined the relevant

r.Gi"i manuscripts in most of the places where they are to be found :

CairUriOge, Oxfoid, Manchester, New York, and St. Petersburg. It need

h;*lly d";ted that I chose only those sections in which there is continuous

text and in which, therefore, one may determine whether the appearance of each

opening is uniform or not.

First among these is Atef GimeL I (using the sigla assigned Uy.{eivl1'

op. cit.): Hagio"graphy. This is aivell-known manuscript r.nost of which is in

derlin,'with 
-a 

*muitei portion in New York. Its vocalization is early simple
gultbniun, and it serves as one of the primb exemplars 9f ^the tradition in

S;iyi";i"" vocalization, as Yeivin notes. it is our good fortune that an

unusuatty large number of folios (101) are extant, among which many are

conseculive.
The other manuscripts, in which the number of consecutive folios is

smaller, are as follows :
,+ti1 lte112 : pentateuch with Targum onqelos,after each verse. This is

one of ih" ,,'ort important manuscripts, as Yeivin observes, representing an

ea,ry stuge in the development of early simple Babylonian vocalization.' 
Alei Aet 10 : Prophets. Yeivin sees this as one of the early sources for the

earty simpte Babylonian vocalization. It was written by the same scribe as Alef

Alef 12.
Atef Bet 4: Early Prophets with Targum Jonathan after each verse. Its

vocalization is early simpte nauylonian, with vowels signs indicated by points

alone. This is apparently the oldest representative of that tradition.

The following iragments also clisplay early -simple Babylonian-

vocalization : Atef-Bet 5JEarly prophers ; Alef Bet7, Farly Prophets ; Alef

Bet l6,Later Prophets with TargurnJonathan after each verse ; Alef Bet 59,

Joshua ; Alef dimel4, Job and Chronicles. Joining these nine Bible
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rnanuscripts is Mem Samekh 1, an early Babylonian Masorah, some of the
lcaves of which are consecutive.

Sor far then, there are twelve manuscripts altogether whose connection to
llabylonia is unequivocal ; in none of them is there a matching of facing sides
ol'parchment. This would tend to support the view that we have before us a
llabylonian codicological phenomenon. Support for this assumption can be
lirund in Dr. Sh. Naeh's study of the aforementioned Sifra manuscript (The
'l'annaitic Hebrew in the Sifra according to Codex Vatican 66 [Hebrew],
Ph. D. diss., Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1989). In his view, not only
does the vocalization belong to the Babylonian tradition, but the orthography
also displays the influence of Babylonian pronunciation and tradition. Further,
in his opinion both ttre scribe and the naqdan (vocalizer) were Babylonians of
the 10th century. Additional support fbr this view is found in the study on the
same codex by the late Dr. G. Haneman ("On the linguistic tradition of the
written text in the Sifra MS" o Henoch Yalon Memorial Volume, Ramat Gan,
1974,  p .84-98) .

In fact, lack of coordination between parchment sides was, of necessity,
present until a later period than has been imagined. This we leam - with
ccrtainty and not as an hypothesis - from two additional manuscripts which
Prof. H. Ben-Shammai kindly brought to my attention :

l) St. Petersburg, EBP AP.I127 : Sa'adia Ga'on's Book of beliefs and
opinions (Arabic in Hebrew letters). It is written in an Oriental square script and
contains 132 folios. Every quire is without coordination of parchment sides,
cxcept for the first quire, which is written in a different hand and serves as a
rcplacement for the original quire that was lost. There is no indication that this
copy was written or corrected by the author himself, who died in942 (lggeret
[F)pist le of l  Rav Sherira Ge'on, ed. B. M. Lewin, Haifa,  1921, p. 118).'[hLrs the earliest date that may be assigned to this manuscript is the second half
ot'the lOth century.

2) St. Petersburg, EBP AP. I4132: Sa'adia Ga'on's Commentary to
thc Pentateuch, Exodus, Part I (Arabic in Hebrew letters). It includes
7-l lblios, of which three quires are nearly complete, and here too there is no
coorclination of parchment sides. (The remaining folios are separate and
t l lmaged.)

The upper limit so f'ar, then, for this codicological phenomenon is the end
ol' the lOth century or even the beginning of the 1 tth century. It should be kept
in rnind that the vocalization of Halaqot Pesuqot is middle simple, and it is
lhcrcfbre later than the texts bearing early simple vocalization (cf.Yeivin, op.
t'it., p.27 : "lt appears that one may make inferences fi'om the date of one
s()urce about the date of another source of the same type"). For example, I
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examined another Bible manuscript with middte simple vocalization, and it too

does not display coordination bf parchment sides: Yeivin Alef Bet22,
piopn",r and targum Jonathan after each verse, the largestbiblical manuscript

and the most characteristic of middle Babylonian vocalization. It includes

:8 fotio, ; among them, the consecutive pages in approximately five different

quircs are not in accordance with Gregory's Rule'
Another manuscript without c6ordination of parchment sides is the

St. petersburg manuscript, MS Antonin262: Mishna Tohorot (fiom Nega'im

to Zabim), *-t i"tr "ornpiiies 38 folios. There are plac-es where the.text bears

sublinear-vocalization,tut that vocalization is in a different color ink from the

text itself. Prof. M. Bar-Asher has established, on the basis of -work done by

E.Netan'el , thatthismanuscriptbelongstothe..EasternType',ofMishnaic
Hebrew ("itre different traditions of Miihnaic Hebrew" [Hebrew], Tarbis' 53,

tos+,p . . taz -220) .Bar -Asherco inedth isphrase in l igh to f lhg l ingu is t i c
differences he has found between the "WesGrn" manuscripts of the Mishna,

copiedinEuropeorByzant ium(MSSKaufmann,Parma'Loweandothers) '
anb the following manuscripts , MS Put-u B, the aforementioned MS Antonin

262, andMishna fragments with Babylonian vocalization'
In addition to the codicological iupport for Bar-Asher's findings, it may be

p o s s i b l e t o f i n d , o p p o , t f o r " t h e c o n t e n t i o n t h a t M S A n t o n i n 2 6 2 i s o f'Sultioniun 
origin in a section dtlded therein at the end of Chapter 5 of thd

aiciateNidda. ihis addition is closer to the tradition of the Babylonian Talmud

than to that of the baraita recorded in Tosefta. (Additional discussion of this

codex will be found in the more detailed arlicle on this subject.)

The assumption that lack of matching of parchment sides is

characteristically-Babylonian is still in need of additional corroboration, since
g"byf""i"" pronunciition and vocalization were also used outside Babylonia

from the 9th century to it" tstn century' How, then' can we be certain that the

manuscripts in question are indeed Babylonian ? In contrast to the afore-

-"niion"i Babyionian manuscripts, how-ever, the date-bearing manuscripts

written from the beginning of ttre iOttr century and the early 1lth_Century in the

o.l"nt, and particuiarly in'palestine a-nd Egypt, all display coordination of the

p"i"fr-""t sides, and ihe contents of every manuscript in which_there is not

suchcoordinationbearsclearindicationsofBabylonianorigil.Whatismore'
in L^u-lnlng several tragments of liturgicai poetiy with superlinear Palestinian

vocalization - consiOerJd quite ancient-- in which there are consecutive folios

(and to which I was direcied by Prof' Y' Yahalom) ' I found that there is

coordination of parchment sides' It appears, then, that we afe indeed dealing

with a Babylonian Phenomenon.
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The paucity of comparative codicology in general, and on this point in
particular, makes it more difficult to state unequivocally that variance from
Ciregory's Rule in Hebrew manuscripts is a local phenomenon peculiar to
Babylonia. Among Latin codices, we know of exceptions to Gregory's Rule
(cf. J. Vezin, "La rdalisation mat6rielle des manuscrits latins pendant le haut
Moyen Age", Codicologica, II, Leiden, 1978, p.26), mostly among manu-
scripts written in the British Isles up to the l lth century, or in Continental
scriptoria influenced by the Insular school. Most Latin manuscripts, it appears,
do follow Gregory's Rule. It is tempting to say that in the distant Orient and the
larthest western reaches of the European world, as distinct from the vast
middle, parchment coordination was not practiced. The Greek manuscripts are,
of course, significant for our topic because they are closer to the region of
Oriental Hebrew manuscripts. E. G. Turner, in his book on the Typology of
the early codex from the 2nd and 3rd centuries on (Philadelphia, 1977), makes
no mention of departures from Gregory's Rule among Greek manuscripts on
parchment. On the contrary, only among papyrus manuscripts is there a period
during which there is either coordination or non-coordination between layers of
papyrus in each opening; no such phenomenon exists in parchment
manuscripts. From the 6th century onwards, there is consistent coordination of
papyrus as well.

It need not be stated that the eady Syriac, Persian, and Arabic manuscripts
must be examined as well. not to mention Samaritan and Palestinian Christian
Aramaic manuscripts. In a Syriac manuscript of Peshitta that was donated
recently to the Jewish National and University Library in Jerusalem (MS
0r.63, ascribed to the 9th century), there is indeed no parchment
coordination ; on the other hand, W. H. Paine Hatch, An Album of dated
Syriac manuscripts (Boston, 1946), does not deal with Gregory's Rule. The
rarity of Arabic manuscripts on parchment, even manuscripts of the Qur'an,
also makes such an examination difficult. As is well known, the transition to
codices written on paper occured in the Middle East long before the West.
However, I was pleased to discover in B. Layton's excellent catalogue of
Coptic manuscripts in the British Library (London, 1987) that all the parchment
manuscripts from the 9th century to the 12th are in accordance with Gregory's
Rule - with the only exception of MS 159, from the year 987 ; but the size
of its folios is also not consistent. (From the 13th century, all manuscripts in
this collection are on paper.)

The codex in languages other than Hebrew began to appear, according to
thc commonly accepted date, as early as the 3rd or even the 2nd century. It may
well be that the difference I have suggested between the Babylonian Hebrew
codex and Hebrew codex outside Babylonia has its basis in hypothesized
differences between the codex in the area of the Roman (and later. the
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Byzantine) Empire and the codex in the area of the Sassanian Empire - both of

,"'hi"h *"r" laier imitated by the Jews during the Arab period. During that

period, the codex appeared \Vitttin the Jewish cultural orbit. The earliest literary

bvidence for this daies from the 8th century, during the time of Ray Yehudai

Ga'on (Glatz er, op. cit., p.260-263). This difference between Babylonian and

non-Babylonian'codices will be seen to resemble the clear and distinct

differences in the construction of Hebrew codices in a later period, according to

G geopolitical alignment of each region : see M' Beit-Ari6' Hebrew

*onitciipts of East andWest,London, 1993'
It is possible that I have overstated the case, but if indeed the codicological

critedon suggested here is more forcefully demonstrated and finds support from

rnanuscriptiln other languages as well, we shall be able to distinguish between

Hebrew manuscripts fr6m-Babylonia and those from elsewhere. We shall'

mofeover, have a criterion for distinguishing between manuscripts that are

Babylonian in their content, language,-or vocalization written in the Baylonian

Oiuri,o* and those from Babylonia itself. Further research may i1 fact uncover

addilional distinctions of time and place among manuscripts bearing the various

typ"t of Bbaylonian vocalization. I fervently .hope. that this.notice will

"n"oorug" others to exami.ne manuscripts written in scripts other than Hebrew

*iif, i"g"rO to their adhtirence to Gregory's Rule. In any case' the sixteen

Hebrew"manuscripts that are at vlriance with Gregory's Rule deserve exposure

even at this stage.
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L '  A R C H I T E T T U R A  D E L L A  P A G I N A  G L O S  S A T A
LA "MISEEN PAGE'' DEL CODEXDI GIUSTINIANO

L'interesse rivolto al libro giuridico trova una sua motivazione di fondo
rrclla pluralitd e nella complessitd degli aspetti che lo caratterizzano e che ne
lirnno un oggetto di studio stimolante e ricco di spunti. Ogni libro di diritto di
opoca medievale d essenzialmente un prodotto della cultura universitaria del
XII-XIV secolo, in quanto nq riflette sia i principi di elaborazione scientifica e i
c:riteri entro i quali nuove norme vengono ad organizzarsi e a definirsi, sia i
rrrcccanismi di riproduzione e di diffusione promossi e gestiti dai grandi Studia.
l)alla commistione di interessi di natura scientifica, ideologica ed economica
dcll'istituzione universitaria nasce un modello di codice frutto di specifiche
rnodalitd di progettazione e di esecuzione funzionali per uso e destinazione
all 'ambiente che lo ha prodotto e nel quale sopravvive sino a tutto i l
Quattrocento.

Questo studio, frutto di una tesi di specializzazione dell'Universitd degli
Studi di Cassino, si d focalizzato sull'analisi della struttura della pagina del libric
giuridico, sui criteri che presiedono all'organizzazione e all'articolazione di tutte
lc sue componenti, scritte e non scritte, nonch6 sulle modalitd di sfruttamento e
rli utilizzazione dello spazio destinato ad accogliere il testo. Dal momento che
non d possibile esporre in questa sede tutte le fasi del lavoro, ci si limiterd a
considerare alcune problematiche fondamentali e ad esporre alcuni dei risultati
conseguiti, rimandando ad un contesto piir ampio e dettagliato l'illustrazione
cornplessiva della ricerca.

L'interesse rivolto all'architettura della pagina e alla sistemazione degli
clcmenti che ne determinano il disegno trovano una sua motivazione nella
s<rstanziale omogeneith e uniformitd che caratterizza, sotto questo aspetto, un
codice di diritto. Il testo e il commento vengono disposti secondo modalitd che
risultano pressoch6 identiche nei. vari centri di produzione, nel periodo
cornpreso tra il XIII e il XV secolo, e questo sia per il materiale manoscritto che
Jrcr qr,rello a stampa. Tale continuitd, all'interno di una radicale trasformazione
tlclle tecniche di produzione del libro, d pilrttosto evidente: in effetti, a prima
vista, esiste una grande uniformitd tra le pagine di un incunabolo giuridico e
tlrrclle di un manoscritto contenente la medesima opera e delle quali si imitano la
struttura, il formato, l'impaginazione, I'organizzazione del testo, il sistema dei
rinvii, la scrittura e la gerarchia dell'ornamentazione. La ragione pr:obabile
risicde nella forza e nel prestigio di un modello di libro, ritenuto ancora
Irrnzionale nell'impianto e nella struttura, che una tradizione di secoli aveva
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